Abstract Two populations (Pop) segregating quantitatively for resistance to downy mildew (DM), caused by Plasmopara viticola, were used to construct genetic maps and to carry out quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis. Pop1 comprised of 174 F 1 individuals from a cross of 'Moscato Bianco', a susceptible Vitis vinifera cultivar, and a resistant individual of Vitis riparia. Pop2 consisted of 94 progeny from a cross of two interspecific hybrids, 'VRH3082 1-42' and 'SK77 5/3', with resistance traits inherited from Vitis rotundifolia and Vitis amurensis, respectively. Resistance of progeny was measured in field and greenhouse conditions by visual evaluation of disease symptoms on leaves. Linkage maps of 1037.2 and 651 cM were built essentially with simple sequence repeat markers and were enriched with gene-derived single-strand conformational polymorphism and single-nucleotide polymorphism markers. Simple interval mapping and Kruskall-Wallis analysis detected a stable QTL involved in field resistance to DM on linkage group (LG) 7 of the Pop1 integrated map co-localized with a putative Caffeoyl-CoA O-methyltransferase-derived marker. Additional QTLs were detected on LGs 8, 12 and 17. We were able to identify genetic factors correlated with resistance to P. viticola with lower statistical significance on LGs 1, 6 and 7 of the Pop2 map. Finally, no common QTLs were found between the two crosses analyzed. A search of the grapevine genome sequence revealed either homologues to non-host-, host-or defense-signalling genes within the QTL intervals. These positional candidate genes may provide new information about chromosomal regions hosting phenotypic loci.
Introduction
The bunch grape (Vitis vinifera L.) is a major global horticultural crop which has been cultivated for centuries as a source of fresh fruit, wine, juice and raisins. Grapevine is the only species of the genus Vitis indigenous to Eurasia, but it generates fertile offspring when crossed with almost all the wild species distributed throughout Eastern Asia and
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North and Central America (Levadoux 1956; Alleweldt and Possingham 1988) . This is an important characteristic because wild species of grape are reliable sources of resistance traits to the many diseases and environmental stresses that affect the cultivated plant.
Fungal pathogens are a major problem in the cultivation of grapevine around the world. The most threatening fungal diseases are the powdery and downy mildews, which were introduced into Europe during the 19th century along with accessions of the American wild species in which they were endemic. The oomycete Plasmopara viticola (Berk. and Curt.) Berl. and de Toni causes downy mildew (DM) in grapevine, a particularly destructive disease in geographical regions with warm and wet conditions during the growing season, which include parts of Europe and North America.
Both susceptible and resistant cultivars can be colonized by P. viticola zoospores, but the development of the parasite is rapidly inhibited in resistant ones. The plant's response to infection by P. viticola has been characterized predominantly through studying incompatibility in the resistant species Vitis riparia, Vitis rupestris and Vitis rotundifolia. However, recent analysis has also been carried out with the aim of understanding the basis of susceptibility, which would greatly assist in developing new control strategies and in identifying the pathogen and host factors required for disease progression (Polesani et al. 2008) .
Resistance mechanisms so far elucidated (Kortekamp et al. 1998; Kortekamp and Zyprian 2003; Kortekamp 2006; Allegre et al. 2007 ) include physical barriers such as hairs and stomatal closure, the accumulation of phenolic antimicrobial compounds, increased peroxidase activity, the accumulation of pathogenesis-related proteins (PRs) and hypersensitive response (HR; Greenberg and Yao 2004) . Attempts to create grapevine cultivars with genes for resistance to DM exhibited by nearly all American and several East Asian species have shown that the resistance trait is quantitatively inherited (Eibach et al. 1989) . Therefore, only after molecular linkage maps have started to be developed for grape has the genetic dissection of this complex characteristic became approachable (Lodhi et al. 1995) .
So far, very few quantitative trait locus (QTL) experiments for resistance to DM have been reported (Fischer et al. 2004; Welter et al. 2007; Marguerit et al. 2009; Bellin et al. 2009 ), although several molecular maps based on populations segregating for disease-resistant traits, including DM, are available for comparative studies (Dalbò et al. 2000; Di Gaspero et al. 2007; Salmaso et al. 2008) . With the draft sequencing and physical mapping of the grapevine genome (Jaillon et al. 2007; Moroldo et al. 2008) , the pattern of distribution of candidate genes for disease resistance across the whole genome of V. vinifera has been recently depicted. However, indications on chromosomal regions hosting phenotypic loci in resistant grapevines and the occurrence of local syntheny have to be investigated further in order to translate the genomic organization described for susceptible V. vinifera cultivars and to focus on the actual determinants of resistance among the hundreds of genome-wide candidate genes.
With the aim of providing additional mapping and QTL information for the study of DM resistance in different genetic backgrounds of Vitis, we present here the results of two independent experiments. We extended a previous segregation analysis of the resistance trait transmitted by the American species V. riparia Marino et al. 2003 ) and carried out a second investigation in which both parents of the mapping population were breeding selections which had been obtained, after some cycles of backcrossing, starting from hybrids of V. vinifera with the multi-disease-resistant V. rotundifolia (American species) and with Vitis amurensis (Asian species).
Materials and methods

Plant material
Two mapping populations were considered in this study: Pop1 (174 F 1 individuals) and Pop2 (94 F 1 individuals), which segregate for DM resistance and other traits. Pop1 was derived from the cross 'Moscato Bianco' (a susceptible V. vinifera cultivar) x V. riparia [male accession Wr 63 from the Istituto Agrario San Michele all'Adige (IASMA) Ampelographic Collection, resistant to DM]. Pop2 was derived from the cross 'VRH3082 1-42' x 'SK77 5/3' (both resistant to DM) performed at the Research Institute of Viticulture and Enology (Pécs, Hungary). 'VRH3082 1-42' is a breeding selection obtained by Bouquet et al. (2000) after four cycles of backcrossing, starting from V. vinifera x V. rotundifolia (a multi-disease-resistant American species). 'SK77 5/3' (Kozma and Dula 2003) was selected after two cycles of backcrossing starting from V. vinifera x V. amurensis (a species of Asian origin).
Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) was extracted from young leaves following the protocol described in Grando et al. (2003) .
Genotyping
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based marker technologies, such as simple sequence repeat (SSR), single-strand conformational polymorphism (SSCP) and singlenucleotide polymorphism (SNP), were used to genotype the individual plants of Pop2. The same set of markers, except for the SNPs, was also applied to the entire mapping Pop1.
Primer sequences for SSR markers were obtained from multiple sources although the majority were from the Vitis Microsatellite Consortium (VMC) initiative managed by Agrogene SA (Moissy Cramayel, France). Other SSR nomenclature and primer sequences have been reported by Thomas and Scott (1993; VVS) , Bowers et al. (1996 Bowers et al. ( , 1999 VVMD) , Sefc et al. (1999; VrZAG) , Scott et al. (2000; SCU) and Merdinoglu et al. (2005; VVI) . Primers developed by IASMA (Italy) within the VMC are listed in Table 1 together with the SSR markers generated by Sevini et al. (2003) based on expressed sequence tags (ESTs) from inflorescences of the DM-resistant cultivar 'Regent' (Moser et al. 2005) . Related genomic or complementary DNA (cDNA) sequences were submitted to National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) databases (http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
In addition, 11 ESTs belonging to the above-mentioned cDNA library were analyzed as SSCP markers (Table S1 ).
The same method, described below, was used to analyze the resistance-related sequence-tagged site (RGA-STS) markers rgVa035, rgVr064, stkVr001, stkVa008, stkVa011, stkVa036 and stkVa04, developed by Di Gaspero and Cipriani (2003) .
Polymorphisms on coding sequences obtained from V. vinifera cv. Pinot Noir BAC ends with putative function related to resistance mechanisms in plants (Table S2) were tested adopting the SNP-based markers developed by Troggio et al. (2007) .
Molecular markers were first tested on the parents and on six random individuals in the populations. Polymorphic markers were then run on the entire mapping populations.
PCR amplification at SSR loci was performed in 12.5 μl volumes containing 25-30 ng of DNA, 0.5 μM of each primer (forward primer were 5′-fluorescently labelled), 25 μM of each dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 and 0.5 units of Taq DNA-polymerase (GoldTaq; Applied Biosystems, (Sevini et al. unpublished) Foster City, CA, USA). Amplification conditions were: 7 min at 95°C, 35 cycles of 45 s at 94°C, 45 s at 50-60°C (depending on each primer pair-specific annealing temperature) and 1 min at 72°C followed by a 7 min final extension at 72°C. Seven microliters of PCR product were run on 1.5% (W/V) agarose gels in 0.5x TBE buffer and stained with SYBR ® Gold in order to verify PCR amplification. PCR products were separated by capillary electrophoresis on the ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) and subsequently scored by Genotyper v 3.7 and GeneScan v 3.7 softwares. Samples were prepared as described in Troggio et al. (2007) .
SSCP markers were generated in 20 μl PCR reactions containing 50 ng genomic DNA, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1 mM of each dNTP, 0.4 mM of each primer and 1 U GoldTaq. Amplification conditions were: 3 min at 94°C, 8 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at 65°C (touch down, -1°C/cycle) and 90 s at 72°C, 26 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at 57°C, 90 s at 72°C followed by a 10 min final extension at 72°C. PCR products were digested with restriction enzymes as indicated in Table S1 before electrophoresis. Digestions were performed in 10 μl volume reactions containing 500 ng of DNA and 1U of enzyme (Fermentas, Burlington, ON, Canada) at 37°C (except for TruI at 65°C) for 60 min. Bands were visualized by silver staining, following the protocol developed by Sanguinetti et al. (1994) . SNP markers were assessed by minisequencing reaction on the ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) according to the ABI Prism SNaPshot Multiplex Kit protocol reported at http://docs.appliedbiosystems. com/search.taf and subsequently scored by GeneScan v 3.7 (Applied Biosystems).
Segregation analysis and map construction
Individual molecular maps for each parental genotype and integrated maps for each population were generated by JoinMap 3.0 software (Van Ooijen and Voorrips 2001) following the double pseudo-testcross strategy (Grattapaglia and Sederoff 1994) . Segregation patterns were assigned to each marker following JoinMap data entry notation: <abxcd>, <efxeg>, <hkxhk>, <lmxll>and<nnxnp>. Observed and expected segregation ratios were compared directly by JoinMap using a χ 2 test. Markers, showing distorted segregation were originally included in the map calculation and eliminated only in case of position conflict with other non-distorted markers. Markers' order was established at a minimum LOD 4 and 45% maximum recombination frequency for both the plant sets. Map distances were calculated with the Kosambi mapping algorithm. Linkage groups (LGs) were numbered according to the IGGP (International Grapevine Genome Program) recommended notation.
Using the JoinMap v3.0 'combine groups' function for map integration, a consensus map from the four parents was generated considering LGs with at least two markers in common. Map calculations were based on mean recombination frequencies and combined LOD scores. The following parameters were set: no fixed order, Kosambi's mapping function, use of pairwise recombination estimates≤0.45 with an LOD≥1.0 and a maximum increase ("jump") of 5 in the goodness-of-fit measure for any new marker to be added.
Genome length was estimated by the method described by Hulbert et al. (1988) with the modifications introduced by Chakravarti et al. (1991) . Genome length confidence intervals were calculated using the Gerber and Rodolphe (1994) formula (α=5%). Finally, expected map coverage was calculated considering a random distribution of markers, as reported by Bishop et al. (1983) .
Evaluation of phenotype
The response of Pop1 to DM infection was scored for 3 years in the field at IASMA following artificial inoculation with P. viticola. Inoculum was prepared as described by Musetti et al. (2006) starting from wild P. viticola populations and consisted of an aqueous suspension of sporangia adjusted to 4.25×10 5 sporangia/ml with a hemacytometer. Field infections were carried out by spraying the cold conidial suspension on the lower surface of the fully expanded leaves of three shoots for each vine; infected shoots were closed overnight inside a plastic bag to maintain high relative humidity (RH). Mean diameter of infection oil spot symptoms and percentage of infected leaf surface (average among all inoculated leaves) were evaluated visually 15 days post-infection (dpi). In addition, a replicate of the mapping population was evaluated for DM resistance after experimental infection with the same inoculum under greenhouse conditions (20°C, 80% RH). The final rating of the infected leaf surface was averaged over three plants per genotype.
DM resistance was scored repeatedly during the growing seasons 2004 and 2005 in the cross-population Pop2 under natural infection in the vineyard at the Research Institute of Viticulture and Enology. Susceptibility or resistance to P. viticola was evaluated on leaves and classified according to a visual semi-quantitative scale of notation ranging from 1, for highly resistant, to 9, for very susceptible, based on the OIV descriptor 452 as reported by Fischer et al. (2004) .
All experiments under field conditions were performed in the absence of fungicide protection for the populations.
Correlations between years within traits were determined with Pearson's and Spearman's correlation tests, both implemented in the software SPSS v11.0. QTL analysis QTL detection was performed with MapQTL 4.0 software (Van Ooijen et al. 2002) on the integrated maps of Pop1 and Pop2 in combination with the phenotypic data used separately for each year. Two statistical methods were applied: simple interval mapping (SIM), for which LOD thresholds at 0.95 and 0.80 significance were established for each LG through 1000 permutations and non-parametric Kruskall-Wallis rank sum test.
The confidence interval of the QTL position on the map was set as a one LOD support interval (Lander and Botstein 1989) .
Results
Polymorphism rate of molecular markers
Out of the total 252 SSR markers tested, 208 revealed polymorphism and were used for constructing the genetic maps. One hundred and sixty four segregated in Pop1 for at least one parent: 28 segregated in the female parent only, 43 in the male parent only and 99 segregated for two alleles in both parents. A number of 133 SSR markers were useful for Pop2, of which 26 segregated in the 'VRH3082 1-42' parent only, 23 in the 'SK77 5/3' parent only and 84 in both parents.
Primer pairs used to amplify the 11 EST and 7 RGA derived markers yielded single PCR products which revealed SSCP electrophoresis polymorphism at 17 loci in Pop1 and at 9 loci in Pop2.
Of the minisequencing primers flanking SNP mutations previously identified in BAC ends of the grapevine cultivar Pinot Noir, 11 detected sequence polymorphism in the homologous PCR products of Pop2. Eight of these segregated for one parent only (<lmxll>and<nnxnp>) and three for two alleles in both parents (<hkxhk>).
Finally, 80 SSR, 5 EST (IN0006, IN0010, IN0040, IN0302 and IN0327) and 3 RGA (rgVamu035, stkVa011 and stkVr0001) markers were common to Pop1 and Pop2.
Segregation analysis
Markers were tested for deviation from expected Mendelian segregation with χ 2 analysis in JoinMap under the 'locus genotype frequency' command. According to this analysis, a distorted segregation was found in 35 SSR, 2 EST and 2 RGA markers in Pop1 and in 30 SSRs, 3 ESTs and 3 SNPs in Pop2 (Table 2) . Most of the distorted markers were included in LGs in the first or second round of mapping with JoinMap software.
Due to conflict of position or weak association with other loci, 19 markers in Pop1 and 19 markers in Pop2 were assigned to LGs but not mapped and are reported as "accessories" in Table 2 . Finally, three markers in Pop1 and six in Pop2 did not associate to any group.
In the parental 'Moscato Bianco' (Vn) a total of 127 markers were analyzed, of which 110 were clustered in 19
LGs with an average of 5.8 markers/group. Five markers were not grouped and 12 were accessories. The length of the LGs ranged between 10.4 and 90.6 cM, with an average of 50.7 cM. There were 12 gaps of over 20 cM, and the average distance between markers was 8.8 cM ( Table 2 ).
The V. riparia (Rp) map consisted of 125 markers on 22
LGs with an average of 5.7 markers/group. The sizes of the LGs ranged from 8.8 to 88.7 cM, with an average of 47.6 cM. There were 12 gaps greater than 20 cM and the average distance between loci was 8.4 cM. Sixteen markers were accessories, and one marker (IN0302) was not grouped (Table 2) .
Compared to the IGGP reference map (Adam-Blondon et al. 2004), LG 11 was not covered in 'Moscato Bianco' and split into two groups in V. riparia.
LG 18 also split into two groups in V. riparia, while LG 17 was divided in both parental maps. The order of markers was quite well conserved between 'Moscato Bianco' and V. riparia, with only one inversion in LG 1 (VMC9D3-stkVr001).
Pop2: 'VRH 3082 1-42' x 'SK77 5/3'
In the hybrid VRH 3082 1-42 (Rt), a total of 99 markers were clustered into 20
LGs with an average of 5 markers/ group. Five markers were accessories and six markers were not grouped.
LG sizes ranged from 6.5 to 96.8 cM with an average length of 30.9 cM. The average distance between markers was 6.4 cM, and six gaps greater than 20 cM were identified (Table 2) .
There were 21
LGs on the 'SK77 5/3' (Am) map with 102 placed markers and an average of 4.9 markers/group. Two markers were not grouped and three were accessories. The length of the LGs ranged from 4.1 to 95.1 cM with an average of 34.6 cM. There were seven gaps greater than 20 cM, and the average distance between markers was 7.1 cM (Table 2) .
Also, in this population, the order of markers was highly consistent between the parental maps.
LG 15 was absent and LG 1 split in both parental maps. Furthermore, two other groups, LG 9 and LG 13, divided into two in 'SK77 5/3'.
Map integration
Cross-specific integrated maps were generated in the same way as the parent maps. The main features of the integrated maps obtained for each of the two grape populations are summarized in Table 2 .
The 95 SSR markers common to the individual maps of 'Moscato Bianco' and V. riparia (VnxRp) allowed us to build an integrated map with 142 loci spanning 1037.2 cM over 21
LGs and with an inter-locus distance of 7.3 cM. A block inversion of marker order in LG 4 (VVIP77, VVIP37, VrZAG21, VVIC72, VMC7H3) and a small reversal in LG 5 (EST6H12-IN0356) were observed when compared with the individual V. riparia map.
The integrated map of 'VRH3082 1-42' and 'SK77 5/3' (RtxAm) was obtained from 84 markers (76 SSRs, 3 ESTs, 2 RGAs and 3 SNPs) common to the parental maps. It consisted of 108 loci distributed over 18 LGs, covering a total length of 651 cM with an average distance between markers of 6 cM. The integrated LG 9 could not be generated as only one marker was shared between the parental maps, nor could LG 15, which missed in both parental maps.
The integration of four parental maps containing complementary sets of segregating markers allowed us to place a higher proportion of markers. The consensus map comprised 167 loci (148 SSR, 8 EST, 5 RGA and 6 SNP markers) covering 17
LGs and a total length of 1021.6 cM, with a mean distance between neighbor loci of 6.1 cM and eight gaps greater of 20 cM. Marker order was generally similar to the parental integrated maps, although there were differences in the positions of some markers (VVI055 in
LG 2, VMC3B9 and VMC3C7 in LG 5 and VMC3C11.1 in LG 17) and small reversals, particularly in LG 1 (stkVa043, VMC4F8, VVS29); LG8 (VMC1F10, VVIM07, VMC5G6.1); LG 14 (VMC2B11, VMC6C10, VrZAG112) and LG19 (VMC3B7.2, VMC5D11, VMC5E9) (Fig. 1) .
Phenotypic evaluation
The response of Pop1 to artificial inoculation with P. viticola was scored for three seasons in the field (2001, 2002 and 2003) and 1 year in the greenhouse (2002) at 15 days post-inoculation. The DM resistance phenotype displayed continuous variation and segregated as a quantitative trait irrespective of the parameter used to measure it, whether mean diameter of oil spots or mean infected leaf surface (Fig. S1 ). Parametric (Pearson) and non-parametric (Spearman) correlation analyses applied to the distribution of traits showed significant correlations among the different parameters and the seasons evaluated (Table 3) .
The response of the Pop2 plants was scored in the field in very different conditions to those for Pop1, i.e. without a control of levels of plant exposure to the DM infection, 
QTL analysis
The integrated genetic maps of both crosses were used to search for putative QTLs. In Pop1, interval mapping analysis with data from field and greenhouse evaluations identified several QTLs distributed in different LGs (Table 4) . One QTL in LG7 for the trait 'mean diameter of oil spots' was very stable over the 3 years of field evaluation and was also detected with the phenotypic data 'mean infected leaf surface' collected in 2003. The position of the QTL peak (maximal LOD value at 78.5 cM) was always close to the SSCP IN0006 marker and explained Tree Genetics & Genomes (2011) 7:153-167 at least 2 years, were located in LGs 8 and 17. Flanking markers and QTLs supported by KW analysis are indicated in Table 4 . For Pop2, we were able to identify factors correlating with resistance to P. viticola with low statistical significance (LOD values ranging from 1.52 to 2.84) on LGs 6 and 7 on the integrated map (Table 4 ). The confidence interval of QTL on LG 6 spanned different chromosomal regions in 2004 and in 2005, whereas QTL position on LG 7 was conserved over the two seasons. The SSRs VrZAG62 and VVMD7 were the closest markers to the LOD peaks on LG 7 and accounted for 11.1% and 11.3% of the explained phenotypic variation, respectively. One QTL showing major effects on DM resistance was identified with more significant LOD scores on the terminal region of LG 1b for 1 year only. The marker with the maximum LOD value at this locus was the EST 1G10-derived microsatellite, which explained 77.4% of phenotypic variance.
Using information from the entire grape genome sequence of Pinot Noir , http://genomics.research. iasma.it/iasma/), positional disease-related genes were searched within the confidence interval of the QTLs detected in this study. Apart from a few RGAs, these regions contain several signalling components of plant disease response which are encoded by genes known to be recruited by resistance gene products, gene encoding PRs and genes similar to the MLO gene for mildew resistance in barley. The overall list of candidate genes is included in Table 4 and further information is reported in Table S3 .
Discussion
We applied a quantitative genetic approach to two mapping populations of grape which were obtained from three fungus-resistant individuals and one traditional susceptible Italian variety. The sources of genetic resistance in our experiment were diverse, being derived from the wild Asian species V. amurensis and the North American species V. riparia and V. rotundifolia (syn. Muscadinia rotundifolia). The latter is a 40-chromosome grape species with high genetic resistance potential although scarcely used to date for breeding purposes due to the crossing barrier with the rest of the Vitis species, all of which have 38 chromosomes. The first hybrid progeny was generated by pure V. vinifera and V. riparia individuals. However, hybrid breeding lines were crossed for producing the second segregating population. In this case, the seed and the male parents were grape selections on which disease resistance loci were introgressed into V. vinifera from V. rotundifolia and V. amurensis, respectively. Riaz et al. 2004 ). Additional PCR-based SSR markers developed by our group were included for the first time in the present maps: anonymous microsatellites were derived from genomic clones within the VMC initiative, and cDNA-SSR markers resulted from testing polymorphism and single-locus targeting to 78 microsatellites retrieved from 960 ESTs in a collection of Vitis spp. Besides microsatellites, which represent around 90% of the mapped loci, defense-related candidate genes were positioned in the maps based on different methods and available sequence information. All the R-gene analog markers tested, previously developed from V. riparia and V. amurensis by Di Gaspero and Cipriani (2003) , were placed as were the 11 SSCP markers derived from ESTs of the resistant cv. Regent. On the other hand, only half of the 23 SNPs used by Troggio et al. (2007) for molecular mapping in V. vinifera could be successfully transferred to the Vitis hybrid parents of Pop2. A limited application of the SNP markers from V. vinifera Pinot Noir to non-vinifera Vitis species, including V. rotundifolia, was in fact reported by Vezzulli et al. (2008) . This could indicate that in our crossing combination, some markers actually tag genomic regions introgressed from wild ancestors.
Molecular maps
A complete map was obtained for Pop1 as we were able to align all the LGs through anchor markers to the 19 grape chromosomes, whereas only partial coverage was finally obtained for the Pop2 map and for the consensus map derived from the integration of the four parental marker sets. However, integrating segregation data from the two individual parents of each independent cross allowed us to place a higher proportion of markers, fill the major gaps in each individual map and improve the original marker order with a view to comparing QTL position.
Despite the high number of markers significantly deviating from the expected segregation ratios, a general consistency in marker order was found compared with the most advanced genetic map anchored to the grapevine draft genome ) and other published maps. The level of segregation distortion at α≥0.05 was 23.8% in Pop1 and 27.1% in Pop2, which is higher than previously reported in Vitis but lower than the 33.6% recently found by Zhang et al. (2009) for a hybrid derived from two wild species. The distorted segregations in Pop2 observed in our experiment can be attributed in part to the reduced population size, but may be also caused by recombination difficulties in the homologous chromosomes of both the VRH 3082 1-42 and SK77 5/3 parental lines, and in part to zygotic selection, as discussed by Welter et al. (2007) and Zhang et al. (2009) . The hybrid origin of this crosscombination seems also to have affected the total length of the genetic maps producing lower values than found for Pop1 and other maps in the available literature. A negative correlation between the level of recombination and the genetic distance of parents has in fact been reported in other studies (Paterson et al. 1990; Causse et al. 1994 ).
Resistance to downy mildew P. viticola and other DM oomycetes are obligate biotrophic organisms that depend exclusively on living plant cells for their growth and propagation (Heath and Skalamera 1997) . These pathogens interact with the plant cells later in the infection cycle, when the pathogen actively penetrates the plant cell wall for access to intracellular nutrients. In incompatible and non-host interactions, the attempted penetration is contained by the immediate triggering of cell wall-associated defense responses (Díez-Navajas et al. 2008) . Necrosis is a typical response to P. viticola infection in non-vinifera-resistant grapevines, appearing several hours or several days after inoculation depending on the resistance level. On the other hand, following compatible interaction, the leaves develop typical oil spot symptoms, and later zoosporangia emerge from the stomata at variable densities in V. vinifera cultivars.
To date, very few phenotypic data sets have been used in combination with molecular maps for locating genetic resistance to DM in grape. A bimodal distribution of the trait, strongly suggesting the effect of a major dominant factor, was reported by Merdinoglu et al. (2003) for a backcross population on which M. rotundifolia was the donor of resistance. Indeed, Fischer et al. (2004) and Welter et al. (2007) described a population from the cross Regent x Lemberger segregating quantitatively for resistance to the fungal disease. Resistance to DM inherited by Riparia Gloire de Montpellier also displayed continuous variation in the population evaluated by Marguerit et al. (2009) and segregated as a quantitative trait irrespective of the parameter used to measure it. Finally, the ability to mount a HR on detached leaf discs artificially inoculated with P. viticola segregated as a Mendelian trait in the Bianca x Chardonnay population studied by Bellin et al. (2009) , while all the other parameters used as categorical or numerical scores of the phenotypes showed continuous variation in the progeny. Both mapping populations used in our investigation showed a segregation pattern close to the normal distribution and the presence of highly susceptible genotypes in the family derived from a resistant-byresistant cross. Resistance to DM was scored in Pop1 under semi-controlled conditions, i.e. after deliberate inoculation with a standard sporangial suspension of P. viticola while ensuring adequate humidity in both the field and the greenhouse experiments. Clear correlations within the two disease symptoms evaluated in the field were observed over the years of phenotypic investigation and between field and greenhouse trait distribution. On the other hand, Pop2 was scored in the field following natural infection pressure, which was particularly serious during the first year and caused the loss of 16 susceptible individuals. The reduced size of the progeny together with environmental heterogeneity within the population may in part account for the quite low resolution of the QTL mapping reached in this experiment.
QTL detection and characterization
The integrated maps were used for QTL detection by SIM and Kruskall-Wallis analysis. In Pop1, one QTL was identified with moderate effect on LG 12, with two additional QTLs on LG 8 and 17 supported by significant LOD scores at a chromosome-wide threshold (α=0.05). Other minor QTLs were confirmed for the 2 years with different levels of stringency in the field and the greenhouse conditions. One QTL on LG 7 was the most stable being detected in all the years evaluated in field. P. viticola resistance appears to be determined by several genetic factors in different genomic regions. However, for the main QTL, the positively linked marker allele is the one from V. riparia. Of the markers derived from disease-related candidate genes mapped in this cross, the SSCP related to CCoAOMT was the only one co-localizing with a QTL. CCoAOMT mediates the methylation of hydroxylated monomeric lignin precursors in angiosperms, which leads to cell wall reinforcement. Its induction in grapevine upon fungal elicitation was demonstrated by Busam et al. (1997) , who also suggested a role for this enzyme in the systemic acquired resistance (SAR, Lawton et al. 1993 ) response. Marguerit et al. (2009) identified QTLs with major effects for resistance to DM on LGs 9 and 12 in a different individual of V. riparia, while Fischer et al. (2004) and Welter et al. (2007) located a major resistance QTL on LG 18 and one QTL with minor effects on LG 4 in Regent. The origin of the resistance trait in Regent is not yet known, although its reconstructed pedigree may include up to seven different wild species, including V. riparia several generations back, that may have contributed resistance genes. The QTL on LG 12 was associated with DM resistance both in Marguerit et al.'s (2009) experiment and in ours, although at different LOD peak position (SSR marker VMC8G9 and VMC1G3.2, respectively). Aligning the LGs based on a few common markers, the QTL on LG 4 is also located in our map in a similar position to the QTL found by Welter et al. (2007) , while the QTL on LG 18 appears on the opposite extremity of the same chromosome.
No common QTLs were found in the two crosses analyzed in this study. In Pop2, alleles from both parents, 'VRH3082 1-42' and 'SK77 5/3', were linked to the QTL detected on LG 6, whereas individual parent alleles putatively inherited from V. rotundifolia and V. amurensis were positively associated to QTLs on LG 7 and LG 1, respectively. While there is a lack of genetic information related to DM resistance in V. amurensis in the literature, only preliminary mapping results are reported for this trait in V. rotundifolia. Merdinoglu et al. (2003) identified a major QTL for resistance to P. viticola, named Rpv1, closely linked to Run1, the single dominant locus known to control total resistance to powdery mildew in V. rotundifolia (Pauquet et al. 2001) . SSR markers closed to Run1 in Barker et al. (2005) are placed in our maps on LG 12 where in fact a QTL for powdery mildew resistance was also identified (data not shown), although in the end, no genetic factor turned out to be associated with DM resistance in this chromosome.
While there may be non-segregating QTLs in the few crossings compared and although intra-species variation is still poorly characterized, this study confirmed the influence of certain genomic regions on DM resistance components and detected QTLs not previously reported in related genetic backgrounds. Besides the different segregating populations and strategies for screening for disease resistance, the effect of pathogen source on resistance ratings, which could reflect genetic variation in P. viticola as suggested by Cadle Davidson (2008) , may contribute to explaining the inconsistencies.
In grape, disease-related genes represent a significant part of the genome and are distributed on all chromosomes with a large nucleotide binding site (NBS) gene family frequently organized in complex clusters. Based on the locations found on the grape genome by for homologues of complete host or non-host types of resistance or signalling pathways, we characterized all the QTL regions identified in our study and we provide a list of positional candidate genes for further investigations.
